
MEMORANDUM

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

At., 1 iON

Aprit :t, 1977

_ _ W
MEMORANDUM FOR: ZI3IuNIE BR ZE ZiNSKI

FROM: MIKE AR MA COST, ' : .

SUBJECT: Response to Senator Jackson

This correspondence from four prominent Senators has just come to my

attention. I have been informed by Jina Burn[e of the Senate Energy

Committee that Senator Jackson, et. al. , are expecting sonde further

response. Consequently, [ have drafted the attached reply which, is

rather non-comm[tal but informs the Senators that their concerns

are being taken into account in PRM-19. This sort o_ response is all

that the Senators are expecting at this point. But they are aware::that

we expect to engage in further consultations with the iMicrones[ans in

late April or early May, and they will hope to get a fuller briefing i:frorn

us once PRM-19 is completed and decisions are reached.

RECOMMENDATION:

That you sign the attached letter.
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The Honorable Jimmy Carter
President of the United States

Washington, D. C.

|_ Dear Mr. President:

i We are writing with respect to the ongoing negotiations to resolve
the future status of Micronesia. With the dissolution of the Under

Secretaries Committee of the National Security Council, we assume that you
will be developing a new institutional arrangement to handle the

negotiations, as well as re-examining U. S. policy. Our experience

with the negotiations to date, including the Administration's posture
on the Covemant to establish a Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana

Islands, prc_pts us to offer the following suggestions.

The Departments of Interior, Defense, and State have legitimate, but

often conflicting interests in the results of the negotiations. Inter-agency

conflicts have, in the past, forced the U. S. to be unresponsive to proposals

from the Trust Territory, and unrealistic in our own proposals. As you

may be aware, the prospects for unity among the remaining six districts of
the Trusteeship are rapidly diminishing, and we are concerned that an

inflexible U. S. position could not only delay a status resolution, but

also further impair our relations and credibility with the various districts.

iWe _uld appreciate being informed of the institutional arrangement which

you establish to formulate a U. S. posture and resolve inter-agency conflicts.

In your appointment of a principal negotiator and the head of the

institutional arrangement, we urge you to choose a neutral person, one who

will be able to represent the United States without favoring one agency

over another. It is essential that your representative be an impartial

person kn(_ledgeable about Micronesia who can act effectively as a catalyst
between the departments concerned rather than someone who might be viewed
as reflecting the views of one department over another.

An add Ltional concern, is tile ino_|inate (m_)Z_sis on t/_e possible

reaction of t]_e Unitu_/ Nations Security Council to particular status

alteL-|_tives whici% we have perceived in past hearings and Conmtittee briefings,

principally from t/_e De_arhnent of State. To subordinate tile legit/mate
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desires of the various districts and the interests of _he United States

which were the basis for the Trusteeship Agreement to I%__%_stly different

motives and interests of t/_e membership of the_ Securi_¢ Council _guld

•be not only unwise, but would destroy any flexibility Ln U. S. negotiations

and any possibility of realistic responses to developme__,s in Micronesia.

We feel Gnat considerations involving the Security Council, albeit obviously

important, should not dominate the process of negotiaticr_, the freely expressed

will of the Micronesian peoples, nor the vital interests of the United
States.

We look forward to your response and remain available to discuss our

concerns further with you.

Sincerely yours,

Clifford P. Hansen

Chairman, Committ@_ on Energy Ranking Minority

and Natural Resourcesl ",

! jd Bennett Johhston -_ _ames A. McClure
,/
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i 02: %1_e Ibnorable Cecil D. Andrus
, Secretary of the Interior
I

qlle Ibnorable Dr. IIarold Brown

U. S. Sc_retacy oC DefeJ_se
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.-. The Ibnorable Cyrus P. Vance
Sccretax_y of State
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

April 2, 1977

Dear Senator Jackson:

The President passed along to me your letter expressing your

thoughts about U.S. interests at stake in the /VIicronesian status

negotiations, and your concerns about the institutional arrange-

ments supporting these negotiations. As you may know, we are

currently completing a thorough inter-agency review of the sub-
stantive and institutional issues involved in the 1VIicronesian status

negotiations. Until the review is completed, I cannot predict

precisely how we will come out on the matters you have raised.

I can assure you that your concerns have been echoed by others

participating in the review. We will expect to resolve these
issues in the next few weeks in order to resume consultations

with the Micronesians in late April or early May. Once our review

is completed, I will be happy to arrange a full briefing on this

subject for you.

Sincerely,

Zbigniew B rzezinski

The Honorable Henry M. Jackson

t. Chairman• Committee on Energy

and Natural Resources
United States Senate

Washington, D.C.


